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2015 Primal Wear Race Production    
Partner Award
The Race Production Partner Award acknowledges an individual whose outstanding partnership role in race productions 
is key to the success of a league’s race event production.

Hal Miller, Larson-Miller Medical Waste Disposal Service, 
Idaho Interscholastic Cycling League

Hal and his dad Mark played a pivotal role in the success of Idaho’s inaugural 
racing season. Hal has been a longtime advocate for increased bicycle 
opportunities in the state of Idaho. He has built trails, produced mountain 
bike races, operated cycling clubs and supported youth cycling for well over a 
decade. When Hal learned of the creation of a NICA league in his home state, 
he jumped at the opportunity to help establish the Idaho League. With his 
race production background as well as a teenage son currently racing bikes at 
the national level, Hal quickly become one of the most valuable contributors 
to Idaho’s early success. Hal’s company, Larson-Miller Medical Waste Disposal, 
donated the Idaho League’s Race Production Trailer as well as connected 
most of the Core Racing Staff with one another — which allowed the League’s 
races to go off flawlessly during its inaugural 2015 season.

Hal rocked the microphone for all of the season’s races — calling the racing action, thanking our wonderful sponsors, 
and conducting fun and exciting post-race interviews with our student-athletes. Most recently, Larson-Miller threw 
down a huge challenge during the CLIF Family Foundation’s “Share the Ride” fundraising campaign. Hal challenged 
the Idaho League community to raise $14,000 — promising that Larson-Miller would close the gap to the League’s 
total fundraising goal of $20,000. Well, Idaho stepped up big time — and when the fundraising dust settled, the Idaho 
League raised over $25,000 to be used toward building a bigger, better and more inclusive-than-ever Idaho League 
for 2016 and beyond.

“My father always made sure I had a bicycle. 
And now I’m to the point in my life, I’m 
making sure other kids have bicycles...and I’m 
going to put my money where my mouth is...”

https://youtu.be/kD5iJFMZOVk



